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Abstract: Digital primary sources allow social studies teachers and students the opportunity to 
analyze and interpret past events. As a result, teacher educators have espoused the benefits of 
digital primary source use, and have pushed for the inclusion of instructional technology into 
methods courses. In this study of eight world history and world geography teachers, the results 
showed that training in and of itself had little to no effect on teachers’ use of digital primary 
sources. The most important factor in whether teachers used digital primary sources was whether 
they had access to the proper equipment. 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Primary sources, which are firsthand accounts of historical events, offer historians and students alike the opportunity 
to actively explore and investigate history rather than regurgitate facts.  In the past, it was difficult, if not impossible, 
for teachers to acquire these sources if they or their school did not already own them (VanFossen & Shiveley 2000).  
However, the past decade has seen a proliferation of primary sources on the Internet (Warren 2001) and the majority 
of teachers have access to the Internet in their school or classroom (VanFossen & Shiveley 2000).  Primary sources 
in electronic format that are found on the Internet are known as digital primary resources, and allow teachers and 
students to access literally thousands of primary sources at their fingertips, as primary resources in the form of 
photographs, letters, census databases, and city records are available to anybody free of charge.  The increasing 
prevalence of digital history resources has the potential to facilitate the acquisition of primary resources in the 
curriculum, as a teacher needs only a connection to the Internet to be able to view and download these materials. 
  
This increasing availability of digital primary sources has coincided with an increasing push to infuse technology 
into all levels of the K-12 curriculum (Berson, Lee, & Stuckart 2001; Cuban, 2001; Cuban, Kirkpatrick, & Peck 
2001).  The National Council for the Social Studies has clearly stated its support for using technology in instruction, 
as its curriculum standards (1994 p. 165) state that “Integrated social studies teaching and learning include effective 
use of technology that can add important dimensions to students’ learning.”  Digital primary sources fulfill this goal, 
as researchers have demonstrated that their use has led to deeper historical understandings (Milman & Heinecke 
1999; Lee 2001).  With the increasing availability of and demand for digital primary sources apparent, teacher 
educators have been called upon to include instructional technology skills within pre-service teacher preparation 
programs (Stetson and Bagwell 1999).  Diem’s (2002) study of technology instruction in social studies methods 
courses gives further credence to this notion, as he found that the most successful experiences of pre-service 
teachers in terms of teaching with technology occurred when technology was integrated within the methods course 
itself.  In order to discover whether digital primary sources were utilized among world history and world geography 
teachers, this qualitative study of eight teachers sought to find out their beliefs and practices in terms of digital 
primary sources as well as the factors that encourage and/or the barriers that impede their use. 
 
Methods 
 
In this study, the beliefs and practices of eight world history and world geography teachers regarding digital primary 
sources were examined in order to detect factors that encouraged their use and barriers that inhibited it.  Data 
consisted of surveys, interviews, observations, field notes, and document analysis.  Thirty-three teachers teaching a 
total of forty courses (seven teachers taught two courses) from five public high schools in Virginia were given a 
survey that asked how often they used primary sources and how those primary sources were acquired.  Five high 
schools were chosen because they varied in terms of size and socio-economic status.  Because of these factors, it 
was necessary to sample across schools, as a high-end digital prima ry source user at one school may have looked 



much different than a high-end user at another school, and may have reported different factors that encouraged 
digital primary source use or barriers that impeded their use.  The study contained two schools that were classified 
as rural, two classified as semi-urban, and one was classified as urban.   
 
The state of Virginia offers three different courses in world history and world geography: World History to 1500, 
World History from 1500-present, and World Geography.  Each of these courses has specific Standards of Learning 
(SOLs), which are a blueprint for the curriculum that is to be taught in every classroom throughout the state.  
Therefore, there were separate surveys for each course, and each survey was based on the SOLs, as it could be 
assumed that each teacher covers each of the standards, regardless of the curriculum that they or their school might 
follow.  
 
The surveys had each SOL printed out and asked the teachers the rate at which they used primary sources for each 
specific SOL on scale from 0-3, where 0 was never and 3 was every day.  Beside the scale of how they rated their 
frequency of primary source use, there was a column that asked how they acquired these sources, and the options 
were given of text book (print materials), other print resources, textbook CD-Roms, Internet resources, and other.  
 
In order to choose the teachers to contact for an interview and observation, it had to be determined which teachers 
were high-end and low-end users of digital primary sources.  To do this, the researcher went through each of the 
surveys and for each of the SOLs in which a teacher had indicated that they use primary sources, calculated the 
percentage of primary sources which were acquired through the category marked Internet resources.  This value was 
calculated out of the number of SOLs in which the teacher actually used primary sources.  For example, if a teacher 
used primary sources on 12 of 13 SOLs, the percentage of digital primary sources was calculated out of 12.  The 
results varied from 0 to 100 percent.  There was one teacher that used primary sources for each SOL, but never 
digital primary sources, and at the other extreme, there were teachers that used primary sources for every SOL, and 
used digital primary sources for each.  The average teacher used digital primary sources for 57% of the SOLs in 
which they used primary sources, and the standard deviation was 36. 
 
In order to further narrow the field in terms of who to ask to interview, teachers that used primary sources on less 
than 75% of the SOLs were eliminated.  This is because even if there was a high percentage of digital primary 
sources used, the use of primary sources was not prevalent in their teaching practice.  Therefore, it was reasoned that 
they would be less likely to be able to report on barriers that impede them from using digital primary sources or 
factors that encourage their use.  
 
From these survey results, eight teachers were chosen to participate in in-depth interviews and observations.  Three 
high-end digital primary source users were chosen, as were three low-end and two in the middle, and an effort was 
made to ensure that at least one teacher from each school interviewed was observed.  These interviews and 
observations were based on Erickson’s (1986) interpretive approach in which the researcher was the instrument. 
Through analytic induction, assertions were made regarding the varying degrees of digital primary source use 
among world history and world geography teachers. 
 
Although it was not an initial intent of this study, it became evident through interviews and observations that the 
world history and world geography teachers in this study could be divided into quadrants that reflected either a high 
or low degree of access for comp uter hardware (such as computers, projectors, and laptops) as well as a high or low 
degree of training (which then had a direct effect on efficacy) in terms of not only technology hardware and 
software, but their specific applications to the teaching of world history and world geography.  From these survey 
results, eight teachers (two high-end users, two low-end, and two in the middle) were chosen to participate in in-
depth interviews and observations.  These interviews and observations were based on Erickson’s (1986) interpretive 
approach in which the researcher was the instrument. 
 
Results 
 
The results showed that teacher technology training in and of itself had little to no effect on the rate of digital 
primary source use.  Teachers’ pre-service technology training background and sense of efficacy in use of 
technology were not related to their use of digital primary sources.  In many cases, the world history and world 
geography teachers who reported high levels of training and technology confidence used digital primary sources less 
frequently than teachers who reported lower levels of training and confidence in their skills in using computer 



hardware and software.  Of the eight world history and world geography teachers that were interviewed and 
observed in this study, four reported that they had undergone specific training in their teacher education program 
that focused on integration of technology and digital primary sources into their instruction.  However, three out of 
these four teachers reported themselves as low-frequency users of digital primary sources.  Although they described 
the training as effective, it was clear that this formal training in and of itself did not necessarily translate into the use 
of technology in general, or digital primary sources in particular.   
 
In this study, a clear relationship between world history and world geography teachers’ access to technology 
hardware and their use of digital primary sources in instruction emerged. Availability of such technologies as 
computer projectors, computer labs, and portable laptop carts differentiated teachers that use digital primary sources 
in their instruction from those who did not. The most significant influence was whether or not teachers had easy 
access to a computer projector. 
 
Every school involved in this study possessed at least one facility to which teachers could take their students in order 
to work individually with computers. In order to use this facility, the general policy required teachers to sign up in 
advance on a first-come-first-serve basis in order to reserve the computer laboratory for one instructional period. 
Some schools also had classroom sets of laptop carts that could be checked out. 
 
On paper, each teacher should have had the same access to computing facilities. In reality, different teachers had 
different rates of access for their classes, and this affected their use of digital primary sources. There was a direct 
relationship between rates of access to computing facilities and digital primary source use. The world history and 
world geography teachers in this study who stated that they were easily able to access the computing facilities in 
their school reported that they used digital primary sources at a higher frequency. 
 
Teachers with Low Levels of Training 
One teacher, although he had never been formally trained in using technology, reported using digital primary 
sources at a high rate, as he thought that they were “invaluable” to teaching world history.  As a result of his lack of 
training, in terms of his overall technology skills, he felt as if he was “somebody in the middle.”  Describing his 
skills further, he stated that he thought of himself as being “relatively competent with it but by no means a really 
strong technical person.”  Despite his lack of formal technology training, he reported himself as a high frequency 
user of digital primary sources.   He stated that he has easy access to equipment, (including a computer projector in 
his classroom) and was thus easily able to include digital primary sources within his instruction.  Therefore, by using 
the equipment when he would like, he was classified as a high frequency user of digital primary sources even though 
he did not feel overly confident in his abilities.  As a result, he integrated digital primary sources with a more 
passive approach, as he chose the digital primary sources that the students would see incorporating them into his 
lecture. He described this process this process as “…with primary sources usually I am using the technology and 
students I guess you would say are consumers. The students are getting it, but they are not using the technology for 
it. With a picture I will project it .” 
 
Another teacher found herself in a similar situation. Although she too was a high-end user of digital primary 
sources, she had not received formal training in its use, and described technology as “just not [my] thing.”  Although 
this seems to be an oxymoron, she noted that she had a computer projector housed in her classroom, and because she 
used it frequently, was classified as a high frequency user of digital primary sources.  Because of this, she was able 
to use digital primary sources in her instruction every day.  Consequently, she attributed the reason for her high 
levels of use of digital primary sources as being nothing more than access to equipment, particularly this  computer 
projector.  She said that she “got lucky” to obtain a projector for her classroom, as she described what would be a 
very complicated procedure to obtain a projector if she did not already have one.  Because of this  process that she 
would have to undertake, it is very likely that if her computer projector was taken away from her, she would no 
longer use digital primary sources at the rate she does currently.  Similar to the previous teacher, she had a high level 
of access to equipment, but low technology training.  Additionally, she used digital primary sources as more of a 
supplement to her lesson in order to give her students a picture to go along with his words.  As she said, “I use 
images to enhance my lecture and discussion.” 
 
 
 
 



Teachers with High Levels of Training 
 
During his teacher education program, one teacher was a participant in an intensive technology integration course 
which emphasized how to use content-specific software, as well as a methods course which focused on using 
technology as a tool for teaching social studies.  He recalled that during these courses, technology skills were not 
taught in isolation.  Rather, skills were integrated into the idea of creating learning experiences for students in social 
studies, as was recommended by Diem (2002).  As part of this course he  
 

…had to learn to use all sorts of technology-not just like how to browse the Internet, but we had to 
put together videos.  [We used] scanning, our own audio and video clips, web page creation, we 
even skipped over the whole PowerPoint thing.  We put together our own website on the Cuban 
Missile Crisis (Interview, February 9, 2004). 

 
In an interview, the participant elucidated two main reasons why he did not use digital primary sources in his 
instruction.  The first was time.  He stated that his planning period and the time that he spends after school did not 
offer him enough time to plan lessons that include digital primary sources.  He described his approach to dealing 
with this lack of planning time as “just trying to make sure I have something that’s decent to do tomorrow.”  The 
other issue he described was access to computing equipment.  As he said, “unfortunately at this school, I think 
technology is a bit of an issue.”  He went on to describe his access to computer projectors and computer labs as 
limited.  Therefore, the barriers of personal time available for planning and access to equipment appeared to override 
his technology training, despite his  self-reported high degrees of efficacy regarding technology use.  
 
Another participant also received formal training in integrating technology into her instruction, and because of this 
experience, was very confident in doing so.  She participated in an undergraduate class that had “a very good 
technology professor,” and learned not only how to operate different hardware and software, but how to integrate 
this technology into her social studies instruction.  However, although her school has well over 100 computers, all 
but 16 (those located in the library) are reserved at all times for math classes, which prevent her from having access 
to the requisite equipment to use digital primary sources.  Due to this, it is often difficult for her to secure the use of 
the library’s computers for each class on the same day.   As a result, she said that she had to “do one thing with one 
period one day, take the other class to the computers, and then switch it the next day.”  Additionally, it was a far 
walk from her classroom to the library, which she says not only resulted in her having to “get them [the students] 
motivated again,” but caused the class to leave the computer lab early in order to get back to the classroom before 
the bell rings.  Exacerbating matters, the Internet connection at her school was not dependable, as she said that it 
“goes down at least once a week.”  She went on to describe her last visit to the library as one in which “…the 
[Internet] connection went down in the middle of class, so we had to leave the library, go back to the classroom, and 
the students had to answer questions out of the textbook.”  Although she has been specifically trained to integrate 
digital primary sources into her instruction (and feels confident in doing so) these barriers of a lack of access to 
equipment, a far walk to the computer lab, and an undependable Internet connection mitigate this training and cause 
this teacher to be classified as a low frequency user of digital primary sources. 
 
A third teacher described a similar background in terms of her technology training and in terms of her ability to 
engage in web design and to utilize digital primary source audio and video clips.  In her words, she “feel[s] pretty 
comfortable [with technology], because I’m fresh out [of my teacher education program].”  However, similar to the 
preceding two teachers, she too was a low frequency user of digital primary sources.  While her school had a 
computer lab and laptop carts, there were logistical issues that she believed she had to overcome for each.  She used 
the computer lab whenever she could, but she said that “it’s hard to get spots down there.”  In addition, it was a far 
walk to the lab, and to make matters worse, she described a situation in which oftentimes when she scheduled her 
class for the lab, she found a locked door, the person who had the key to the room could not be found, and after she 
and her class were let in, the computers were turned off.  In addition to computer labs, her school also had laptop 
carts, she perceived them as a worrisome hassle that were more trouble than they were worth.  She attributed this 
“hassle” to the structure of the desks in her classroom, which she described as “wobbly” and “unable to support a 
laptop.”  She felt that if she used them, she would be more concerned about the laptops themselves than with 
teaching history.  In her words: 
 

I don’t do the carts.  The carts scare me -I’m afraid having laptops-my desks are really wobbly-it’s 
more like me being afraid things are going to break in there-I would prefer to have them in there 



than to have us walk all the way down to the lab and walk back, but me at this point, with 
freshmen, bouncing off the walls, on the ground, they’re poking people…I just feel like I’d have 
to read them the riot act to get them to really be careful with the technology. 
 

Even though this teacher had undergone specific training in her teacher education program that focused on 
integration of technology and digital primary sources into their instruction and furthermore described her “ideal” 
classroom as one in which “every student would have their own laptop,” she was classified as a low frequency user 
of digital primary sources.  Once again, this was a direct reflection on her lack of access to equipment, which 
mitigated the formal training she had acquired.  
 
A fourth teacher also participated in technology integration in his teacher education program.  While he can vividly 
recall learning how to teach social studies using technology, and uses it as he says “quite  a bit” in his instruction, he 
does not feel overly confident in his overall technology skills. Instead, he stated that he felt secure in his skills of 
using technology, and digital primary sources in particular, as instructional tools, as he was specifically trained to do 
this. Integration of technology into instruction was the emphasis of the technology component of his teacher 
education program. He said that 
 

I do feel pretty comfortable. I wouldn’t ever qualify or call myself a technology wizard, but just 
using the technology…I think [my teacher education program] did a good job of teaching me how 
to use things to my advantage…I feel good about it, because my learning curve was pretty steep. I 
feel like I didn’t grow up using computers-maybe more than someone older than me, but not 
really. So basically in the last 5-6 years, I’ve learned way more about technology. 
 

However, unlike the previous three teachers, he described the access of technology at his school as being “really 
great.”  Although he did not have a computer projector stationed in his room, he said that he has never had trouble 
accessing one, nor had a problem obtaining a set of laptops for his classroom. In describing the process, he said that 
he “goes to the library, say which periods I need it…and just check it back in when I’m done.”  He uses both the 
computer projector and the laptops on a frequent basis in order to expose his students to digital primary sources. He 
described an example of a lesson rich in use of digital primary sources that focused on different forms of 
government. In this particular lesson, he said that he utilized both the computer projector and the laptops. He started 
the lesson by using the computer projector to show a PowerPoint presentation that he had designed that had the 
directions for the assignment. The assignment included each of his students to having to analyze “four or five” 
different digital primary source documents that had to do with a limited monarchy system and an absolute monarchy 
system.  It was clear that this teacher had some technology skills and confidence as a user. He was also a self-
reported high-frequency user of digital primary sources.  This teacher, unlike the previous three with a high amount 
of training, perceived his access to technology as virtually unlimited.  
 
This  is the only teacher who possessed the combination of perceived high access to equipment and a high level of 
formal technology training. From interviews and observations, the technology training that he received seemed to 
have added value in terms of the way that students interacted with the digital primary sources. The major difference 
in the way that he utilized digital primary sources is that he designed learning activities for students to actively learn 
from these sources. For example, rather than using digital primary sources as a supplement to his lesson, he used 
them as a focal point of the lesson. In other words, rather than showing an image of a particular person or place, he 
had students search for digital primary sources themselves, evaluate each one individually, and then relate its deeper 
meaning to the historical period that was studied.  
 
Of the four teachers that reported high levels of training (and thus self-efficacy) with integrating digital primary 
sources into their instruction, three did so at comparatively low rates.  This was a direct reflection on barriers of 
accessing the requisite equipment.  As a result, it was clear that formal training in technology integration did not 
necessarily lead to an increased amount of digital primary source use. 
 
It is clear that this study showed no relationship between pre-service teachers’ technology training and their 
subsequent use of technology in their teaching.  The three teachers with the most access to equipment use digital 
primary sources at the highest rate.  If perceived or real barriers existed for teachers to use computers and/or 
computer projectors, this superseded any training or skills that teachers may have previously acquired.  This 
disparity can be attributed to a difference in available equipment, where teachers that were able to access the 



requisite technology hardware (such as computer projectors) used technology at higher rates than those that did not.  
The bottom line was that access (or lack thereof) to equipment was a determining factor in whether or not teachers 
utilized the technology training that they had received in their methods courses. 
 
Discussion 
 
Beliefs and practices regarding digital primary sources, the factors that encouraged digital primary source use, and 
the barriers that inhibited it were investigated for eight world history and world geography teachers from five high 
schools located in four districts.  Through the use of surveys, interviews, observations, and field notes, it was clear 
that access to equipment, particularly computer projectors, was paramount among world history and world 
geography teachers ’ use of digital primary sources. 
 
Though computer projectors and computing facilities could be found in every school included in this study, the 
amount that these resources were made available to world history and world geography teachers varied.  Access to 
technology had a direct influence on teachers’ use of digital primary sources, and was the single strongest 
determinant of digital primary source use in the classroom.  
 
Each school in this study had at least one computer projector and school computing facilities such as computer labs 
and carts of laptops.  High frequency users of digital primary sources perceived virtually unlimited access to this  
equipment, while low-frequency users perceived various barriers in acquiring this equipment for their instruction. 
For some low-frequency users, the complicated procedure to obtain a computer projector created a hassle that they 
interpreted as more trouble than it was worth.  Whatever the reason may be, the four teachers that reported the least 
use of digital primary sources universally attributed their low use to a lack of access to equipment.  On the other end 
of the spectrum, high-frequency users credited their high frequency to their ease of access to equipment.  There was 
no association between amount of training that world history and world geography teachers received and rate of 
digital primary source use. 
 
Thus, an interesting component of the study became “real” barriers and “perceived” barriers to access to technology.  
As noted, extensive technology resources that could be accessed by teachers were available in most of the schools.  
Teachers described varying use of these resources.  For example, one teacher viewed checking out laptops as a part 
of life, another viewed this process as an insurmountable obstacle.  Teachers with computer projectors in their 
classroom universally declared themselves frequent users of technology.  It appeared that access to this computer 
projector minimized the perceptions of barriers to technology use.  
 
While training in technology did not emerge as the most significant factor influencing teachers’ use of digital 
primary sources, it clearly does play an important role.  The one teacher who possessed the combination of a high 
level of training and a high level of access, utilized digital primary sources differently from the other high level 
users.  His use of digital primary sources was more sophisticated – but, it did not hinge upon extensive technological 
knowledge.  Rather, he appeared to understand the underlying philosophical constructs of historical thinking and 
could teach students the process of history while using technology as a tool to do so.  Technology served as a 
vehicle to teach historical thinking.  Oppositely, the two teachers with high access and low training used digital 
primary sources in order to supplement their instruction in a way that did not reflect the true purpose of teaching 
students to think like historians.  
 
Therefore, if teachers want to use digital primary sources in their instruction, they must learn how to use acquire 
them by knowing how to navigate to specific web sites, and knowing how to search for specific sites as well as 
images.  More important, however, is that they need to go beyond just technology training and learn more about the 
notion of historical thinking, what this might look like in a classroom setting, and how digital primary sources might 
assist in this endeavor.  This could be accomplished in a number of ways: through an undergraduate or graduate 
course in technology integration, participation in an in-service training session, or informal contact with another 
teacher.  The content of this training is of the utmost importance – to move teachers beyond “just technology” to real 
engagement in how technology can serve as a tool to foster historical thinking skills in students.  This course would 
go beyond teaching the basic functions of different software.  As opposed to simply learning how to insert slides 
into a PowerPoint presentation outside of the context of teaching and learning history, participants could study 
differing firsthand accounts of historical events that contrast one another.  The participants could then have a 
discussion on the different points of view of what occurred, and as a result of being engaged in this conversation, 



will be thinking historically.  At this point, specific software such as PowerPoint could be introduced, so that 
participants in the training workshop could learn how to use different technologies within the context of content. 
 
This study holds implications for school districts and teacher education programs, as the majority of these teachers 
faced barriers in terms of using digital prima ry sources, as it demonstrated that access to computer projectors and 
school computing facilities were paramount in terms of whether teachers were able to utilize digital primary sources.  
However, unlike many problems that center on a lack of equipment in our schools today, this was not an issue of 
finance.  Each of the schools in which interviews and observations took place had this hardware.  The problem was 
that, for one reason or another, the equipment, computer projectors in particular, was not getting in the hands of 
teachers.  However, because this equipment is already in the schools, it is a relatively easier problem to solve than 
having to purchase the equipment.  The problem now is that the equipment must find its way from a central location 
in the school into the teachers’ classrooms.  
 
In terms of technology training, the results of this study showed that formal training in technology integration was 
secondary in importance to access to equipment when it came to world history and world geography teachers using 
digital primary sources.  A teacher with little training but a good deal of access was much more likely to use digital 
primary sources than a teacher that possessed a high level of training with little access.  However, the one teacher in 
this study with a high level of training and a high rate of access used digital primary sources differently than the 
teachers with access to equipment but without formal training.  Training was rendered irrelevant if teachers could 
not access equipment in their schools.   
 
Suggestions for Future Study 

There are several avenues of research that may be explored in further detail as a result of the analysis of data and 
construction of this study.  Since a lack of equipment was of central importance in whether world history and world 
geography teachers used digital primary sources in their instruction, one suggestion for a follow-up study would be 
to give different teachers a computer projector and/or a classroom set of laptops for their classroom and track their 
use of digital primary sources.  Another theme that came out of this study was that teachers with high levels of 
equipment access and a high level of technology training used digital primary sources differently than teachers that 
had high levels of equipment access and a low level of technology training.  Because there was one teacher that had 
a high level of both technology training and equipment access in this study, it was not possible to make this a 
generalization.  If different teachers that report different levels of training are given unlimited access to a computer 
projector and/or a classroom set of laptops, it will be possible to see the added value of training. 
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